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WEHCS
Clerics Urge4Holy War'
Armed intervention by Britain^ in the "breakaway territory of Rhodesia" ;would be "a justifiable holy war,"
according to a, statement issued by eight^Anglican clergywep;. Some^eadThe statement fronTtKeir p u l p i t s ^ n i v e r -vpqoV-^
.
,
s_..
V » :*Ftiey declared that the ^present, situation in Rhodesia,
which illegally and unilaterally declared independence from
Britain to November 1965, was "in the sight of God an
intolerable injustice'and denial of human rights."
The, British government's actions so far have been "ineffectual," the eight priests declared, and they added that
another diplomatic failure on the Rhodesia issue would
leave the government with no alternative but armed intervention.
The eight signatories included Canon John Park, rector
and rural dean of Wigan, the Rev. Gordon Bates, Liverpool
diocesan youth chaplain, and the Rev. Nial Merewith, chap^ain-to-tiverpool-Gattiedrdl:

Bishop Adamant on Manifesto
The Episcopal Bishop of Michigan has continued to
refuse to hold, an official nieeting with representatives of
the Black Manifesto despite a sit-in by eight white Episcopalian women at his office in Detroit.
Bishop Richard S. Emrich did say, however, that he
would meet informally with representatives of the National
Black Economic Development Conference* which issued the
manifesto.
In a related development, members of the Union of
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Black Clergy and Laity published an open letter to the
bishop, in the form of an advertisement, criticizing him for
failure to meet with them to discuss issues important to
the black community.
Irr-his-,regularjolumn_in the Detroit Free Press, Bishop
Emrich recently wrote that the manifesto's demands (JKTnot
represent the, true feelings of the black people. This \ k s
challenged by the open letter from the
black clergy and
(
laity.
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Zeffirelli Agrees

DEPENDS ON IT!!

Vatican City—(RNS)—Franco Zeffirelli, well-known director of films, the theater and opera, has received a strong
endorsement from; L'Osservatore Romano for his outspoken
critic!sffi~oTindiecent~films.
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The director was expelled from the ItsiliarrTitjirWrit^
ers Association because of his criticism of the industry. His
"Romeo and Juliet" is now being shown in U.S. movie
houses.

GEO. M. CLANCY CARTING CO., INC.

Famed Director Hits 'Dirty Movies'
John Ford, one of moviedom's all time great directors,
said i n San Antonio, Tex., he would consider it "a mortal
sin to direct the dirty movies of today."
"Today's movies are inferior to those of two decades
ago and so are the current box office •stars/' Ford told newsmen.
H e called the current output of sex, violence and offcolor movies a "disgrace."
Ford was asked how the current stars compared with
those of the pasL.He_rcpIied; "I should say no comrnentLbut
they don't compare."
Ford won his first best director "Oscar" in 1935 with
"The "Informer." He repeated in 1940 with "Grapes of
Wrath," 1941 with "How Green Was My Valley," and in
,. 1952 with "The Quiet Man.'. ... ,
A number* of Ford's pictures are regarded as classic
western films, notably "Stagecoach" produced in 1939.
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The Vatican City daily defended Zeffirelli, saying he
had expressed courageous and open criticism of the commercial cinema which is "currently producing pornographic,
filthy, and idiotic films." The paper said that the film director has repeatedly warned that the current wave of sex
films1 in Italy was not only morally indefensible but threatened to drive away large segments of the film audience.
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People
Negro American comedian Dick Gregory proposed a
worldwide fast on Christmas if the United States does not
withdraw from Vietnam this year. Gregory made his proposal at the Communist-sponsored World Assembly for Peace
nieeting in East Berlin. . . . John Cardinal Wright, former
Bishop of Pittsburgh who now heads the Vatican Congregation for the Clergy, arrived in Geneva from the United
States announced he will attend the Second Conference of
European Bishops. The episcopal nieeting is July 7-11 in
Switzerland. . . . Paul Noelke, a Milwaukee attorney, was
. elected president of Serra International at the 27th annual
convention in Houston, Tex.''.

Cardinal

Irish Trouble and U.S. put End to Bias,
N.J. Catholics Told
In Favor of 'Open'
Newark—(NO—The responsibility of Catholics to eliminate
job discrimination was emphasized (June 26) in a joint pastoral letter issued by the four
bishops of New Jersey and read
at Sunday Masses in Churches
of the state.

Bishops' Meetings

in our nation to protect these
rights, discrimination continues
to impose tremendous economic
hardship on millions of our
brothers."
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Belfast, Northern Ireland — A priest active in organizing
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The bishops of Holland, Bishop John Cohill, SVD., of
said Cardinal Alfrink, "pre- Goroka is busy putting up the
«
fer to view authority as a biggest building in New Guinea,
service performed by broth- what he describes as a "gymers, to proclaim, to make nasium-cathedral."
holy, and to guide,"
WAYLAND, N. Y.
The $60,000 building measFurther defining the tasks ures 170 ft x 102 ft. Bisiiop
of bishops, the Dutch cardinal Cohill, on a visit to Auckland,
said they should "create the said the young people of
conditions under which the Goroka urgently need recreafree and joint search of the tion facilities.
Philadelphia — (RNS) —
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Holland believes that the experience of the Dutch Bishops
in holding open meetings
with press and public When
they are pondering national
l»Hlcy "has enhanced the
moral prestige of the hierarchy."

entire people of the Church
has a chance, and under
which, believing and actsbelief are acts which can constantly be posited within the
community as free acts."
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Emerson Portable T.V.
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The whiskey of the future
will taste light. Yet flavorful.
Mixable. But the taste
won't get drowned b y the mixer.
That's a lot t o ask for,
but it's just what you get
when you ask f o r Carstairs.
Tpjnorrow'* whiskey.
Ten years ahead of the field.
"Yours t o enjoy lodayrA n d tomorrow.
A n d tomorrow.
«And tomorrow.
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Padded Baby Carrier
It Holds your baby better than yoil do!
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You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood
T h e special shape gives p r o p e r back pnd he^d support.
Molded from heavy*pteffe'; with, a thick, foam padded

Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amount S.
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cushion that protects b a b y from bumps, w h i l e provid-
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ing him with comfort. Folding stand lets you p r o p it
JiPjidit_ior_baby_%_feeding. Colors of P i n e a p p l e or Avo-
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